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The hydroclimate over Asia has undergone important changes over the Holocene with spatially asyn-
chronous trends. Proxy-based evidence shows that North Asia was markedly drier than today during the
early Holocene, whereas East Asia, influenced by the monsoon system, was substantially wetter. Yet, the
causes behind this contrast are only partly understood due to a lack of overview of the most important
factors. Here we explore a combination of climate proxies and multiple climate-model simulations to
show that the strong contrast between the dry North Asia and wet (mid-latitude) East Asia is explained
by a complex interplay between the effects of remnant ice sheets and orbital forcing. In North Asia, the
climate was dry due a weakening of the westerlies and reduced atmospheric humidity, linked to the ice
sheets in North America and Fennoscandia. In East Asia, contrarily, the orbitally-forced enhancement of
the summer monsoons caused the early Holocene climate to be much wetter than during the present-
day. These results indicate that the sensitivity of the hydroclimate in Asia to climate-forcings is
spatially different, with important implications for the interpretation of past and future climate changes
in this region.
© 2019 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.1. Introduction
Asia covers the highly dynamic monsoon regions at low-
latitudes and the vast Siberia at high-latitudes. Driven by the
thermal contrast between the Eurasian continent and Pacific Ocean
and seasonal variability of solar radiation, winds and precipitation
over East Asia monsoon regions are distinctly different between
summer and winter, causing the well-known monsoon climate.
Summer monsoon precipitation accounts for 80% of the annual
rainfall, thus dominating the climate wetness (generally defined as
precipitation or moisture condition) and hydrological cycle of re-
gion. Through adjustment of the hydrological climate, the temporal
and spatial variability of the monsoon circulation influence the
livelihood of more than a quarter of the global population. This6523 CNRS / UBO / IRD /
zane, France.
g).dynamic summer monsoon in Asia also shows multiple tele-
connections to climate changes over other regions (Douville and
Royer, 1996). One example is that abrupt climate events of North
Atlantic region (Thomas et al., 2007) during the last deglaciation
left footprints in monsoon dynamics (Liu et al., 2013). As for high-
latitude Asia, its climate history has recently become an impor-
tant subject because of its huge storage of carbon in peatlands and
permafrost that could melt and enhance carbon emissions under
current climate warming (Yu et al., 2013). Over the Earth history,
climate dynamics over Asia seem to be linked to global climate
change at various time-scales, like through teleconnections
(Douville and Royer, 1996; Meehl, 1994; Wang et al., 2008b). One of
these timescales is the present interglacial, the Holocene (the last
11.5 kyr). With dynamic climate forcings, including orbital-scale
solar radiation, melting ice sheets and greenhouse gas (GHG) var-
iations (Berger,1978; Dyke et al., 2003; Jin et al., 2014; Peltier, 2004;
Zhang et al., 2016), the Holocene has gone through different phases
of climatic change.
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numerous proxy-based studies. Several climate proxies, including
pollen, chironomids, speleothems, geophysical and geochemical
indicators, have been extracted from a variety of archives (such as
aeolian sequences, lake sediments, and peat deposits), and have
been employed to reconstruct the Holocene climate history over
the East Asian monsoon region (Chen et al., 2015, 2008; Li et al.,
2017; Zhang et al., 2011). These proxy data can either be quanti-
tatively translated into climate variables (e.g. temperature and
precipitation) with the aid of transfer functions derived from sys-
tematic observations of the modern day climate (Birks et al., 2012),
or they can serve as indicators of hydroclimate, such as lake levels
or moisture index (Chen et al., 2008; Zhang et al., 2011). Thanks to
the contributions of these proxy records, we have obtained some
understanding of the Holocene climate history over this region,
although the proxy record sites are scattered and give an incom-
plete picture. Also, attempts have been made to identify spatially
asynchrony patterns of these Holocene climate changes (Chen et al.,
2008, 2019; An et al., 2000). By contrast, over high-latitude
(northern) Asia the climate history has received only limited
attention comparedwith thewell-studiedmonsoon region, and the
mechanisms behind climate changes still remain relatively poorly
known. The lack of proxy records from this high-latitude region
limits our understanding of detailed spatial climate patterns over
the different latitudes of Asia (Sundqvist et al., 2014). Furthermore,
mechanism behind the Holocene monsoon climate variability, such
as the effects of ice sheets, still remain undiagnosed. A commonly
used way to investigate these mechanisms is the direct compari-
sons of reconstructed time-series of monsoon variability with
climate forcings, such as insolation and continental ice volume
(Chen et al., 2015; Li et al., 2017). In these Holocene studies, a
simplified linear relationship between the size of ice sheets and
their climatic effects is assumed, although it is well agreed that the
spatial distribution of ice sheets (beside the total amount of ice
volume) also influences their climatic impacts (Bromwich et al.,
2004; Renssen et al., 2009; Zhang et al., 2016).
With the development of climate modelling, the insolation
forcing has been well taken into account in model-simulation
studies of the Holocene climate in Asia (Jiang et al., 2012; Jin
et al., 2014; Tao et al., 2010). However, the decaying ice sheets
(including the Laurentide and Fennoscandian ice sheets) have not
yet been explicitly taken into account in these modelling studies.
Furthermore, most of numerical studies only employed results of
one model, which neglects model-dependent uncertainties, espe-
cially given the highly dynamic climate over the monsoon region
(An et al., 2000; Jin et al., 2014; Wang et al., 2018). Consequently, a
thorough analysis of multi-model simulations performed with full
climate forcing is highly demanded to increase the reliability of the
simulated Asian climate during the Holocene. With the help of the
multi-model simulations, a better understanding of the Holocene
can provide a potential analogue for the future climate if there are
some similarities between the Holocene and projected future sce-
nario. The temporal-spatial patterns of Holocene climate over mid-
latitude Asia have been discussed from different perspectives (An
et al., 2000; Chen et al., 2008, 2019; Jin et al., 2014; Zhang et al.,
2017). Nevertheless, most of these Holocene studies are based on
proxies (An et al., 2000; Chen et al., 2008, 2019), lacking direct
proof on mechanisms. Some attempts have been made by
combiningmodel and proxydata (Jin et al., 2014; Zhang et al., 2017),
but only from 9 ka onward or with a focus on the Holocene thermal
maximum, implying that a data-model analysis of the earliest part
of the Holocene is still missing.
In the present study, we therefore extend simulations with
transient forcings back to the onset of the Holocene to catch the
early Holocene transition phase and focus on the general trend ofthe whole Holocene. The present study investigates the spatial
patterns of Holocene wetness over two different latitudinal (North
and East) Asian domains and, more importantly, diagnoses drivers
behind these spatial patterns by employing simulations of multiple
models (LOVECLIM, CCSM3, HadCM3 and FAMOUS). We also spe-
cifically identify the effects of ice sheets on the Asian climate by
comparing the simulations performed with and without ice sheet
forcing. To be more specific, we address tree questions: 1) What are
the spatial patterns of Holocene hydroclimate (or wetness) over the
Asia domain? 2) What are the drivers (or mechanisms) behind




For our model simulations we employed the four climate
models LOVECLIM, CCSM3, HadCM3 and FAMOUS. LOVECLIM is a
coupled Earth-system climate model. In this study, we applied a
version of LOVECLIM that dynamically represents the following
components of the climate system: atmosphere, ocean and sea ice,
and vegetation. LOVECLIM reproduces reasonably well the main
characteristics of the observed surface temperature distribution
and right zonal structure of precipitation (Goosse et al., 2010).
CCSM3 is a coupled climate model of the oceaneatmosphereesea-
iceeland system;with CAM3 as the atmosphericmodel, the Parallel
Ocean Program (POP) for the ocean, the Community Sea Ice Model
(CSIM) for sea ice, and CLM-DGVM for vegetation (Collins et al.,
2006). Temperatures and atmospheric circulations in CCSM3 are
generally consistent with modern day observations (He, 2011; Jin
et al., 2012). The HadCM3 model belongs to the GCM family of
models and consists of coupled models for the atmosphere, ocean
and sea ice (Gordon et al., 2000; Pope et al., 2000). The model also
represents the realistic atmospheric circulation and produces good
simulations of precipitation (Pope et al., 2000). FAMOUS is a fast
and low-resolution version of HadCM3, and its parameterizations
of physical and dynamical processes are almost identical to those of
HadCM3 (Smith et al., 2008). More information on these climate
models are given in the SI and further comparison among them can
be found in Zhang et al. (2018).
With these models, two sets of simulations were employed. The
first set of simulations, including the LOVECLIM, CCSM3, HadCM3
and FAMOUS simulations, was performedwith full forcing (i.e. solar
radiation, atmospheric greenhouse gas (GHG) concentration and
decaying ice sheets). The LOVECLIM simulation is an 11.5 kyr long
transient run covering the whole Holocene period. Concerned
climate forcings in this LOVECLIM simulation are the time-varying
orbital-scale insolation (Berger, 1978), GHG (Schilt et al., 2010) and
decaying ice sheets. The configuration of the retreating ice sheets,
including the Laurentide Ice Sheet and the Fennoscandian Ice
Sheet, was prescribed based on radiocarbon datings of geological
features (modified from Peltier, 2004), and the associated melt-
water release was applied into the oceans. More information on
temporal-spatial variability on these forcings and on the setup of
this simulation are provided in Zhang et al. (2016). The CCSM3
simulation is the Holocene part of a 21-kyr long simulation per-
formed within the framework of the Trace 21 project (He, 2011).
The CCSM3 simulation was forced by transient orbital-scale inso-
lation, GHG, and ice sheets based on the ICE-5G reconstructions and
freshwater forcings (He, 2011). The HadCM3 simulation consists of
a set of snapshot experiments (the last 30yr average of 300-yr runs)
with 1 kyr intervals by considering the GHG, ORB and ice sheet
forcings that is comparable with other simulations (Zhang et al.,
2018). The FAMOUS simulation was the Holocene part of a
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the transient GHG and insolation forcings, with prescribed ice
sheets and meltwater fluxes into ocean. Therefore, all of these
simulations considered the forcings of solar radiation, GHG con-
centration, and decaying ice sheets (Zhang et al., 2018).
The second set of simulations were conducted with reduced
forcing (only with solar radiation and GHG concentration and
excluded the ice sheet forcing). This study attempt to disentangle
effect of ice sheets by comparing these two sets of simulations. This
group of simulations are only available for HadCM3 and LOVECLIM,
and termed as HadCM3-OG and LOVECLIM-OG.
2.2. Hydroclimate variables
Total precipitation of the CCSM3, HadCM3 and FAMOUS simu-
lations was analysed in the present study to reflect the wet or dry
climate conditions, while the soil moisture data were used for the
LOVECLIM simulation as a proxy of wetness. The main reasons for
choosing the soil moisture rather than precipitation is that mois-
ture variable is a better indicator for climate wetness in LOVECLIM,
because the LOVECLIM model belongs to Earth system Models of
Intermediate Complexity (EMIC) and includes a simplified repre-
sentation for precipitation (with several processes related to pre-
cipitation being parameterized), while soil moisture shows water
balance and thus wetness of climate (Goosse et al., 2010). Similar
spatial patterns between soil moisture and precipitation was
detected in LOVECLIM and also in CCSM3 (results not shown). It is
worth mentioning that, similar to the LOVECLIM simulation, soil
moisture data of CCSM3 can alternatively be used in this analysis,
but the data are only available for the annual mean. Since we
wanted to analyse summer patterns besides the annual mean, we
employed CCSM3’s monthly precipitation data in this study.
Additionally, soil moisture is closely relevant to biotic proxies (e.g.
Anderson and Smith, 1994), permitting realistic comparisons with
some proxy-based data.
The precipitation and soil moisture data of all models were
normalized into percentage anomalies by reference to the present-
day (PI, or 0 ka) climate, in order to avoid the potential un-
certainties caused by different units and different ways of presen-
tation of the wetness variable. The normalization procedures
included calculating the anomalies of precipitation or moisture
from the PI level, and then dividing these anomalies by the value of
the present-day, before transferring them into percentage by
multiplying by 100. In order to compare different simulations, and
also compare them with proxy data, the simulated precipitation
and soil moisture are generally termed as “wetness”. The Holocene
time-series (e.g. Figs. 2 and 5) are shown as the 500-yrs running
average in order to obtain overall trends and reduce the noise.
2.3. Proxy records
We collected published proxy-based records on the wet or dry
conditions (e.g. precipitation and moisture) of Holocene climate
from the East and North Asian domains (20e70N, 60e125E).
These records are mainly lake sediment data, such as d18O and
pollen, sediment deposition rate, CaCO3 and magnetic susceptibil-
ity. Key information on these records is summarized in Table SI1. It
worth pointing out that we did not include cave d18O data, because
we think that comparison of cave d18O data with modelling results
deserves a separate study given the complexity of the interpreta-
tion of such data and the ongoing debate (e.g. Goldsmith et al.,
2017; Liu et al., 2017). These records fall into four groups: individ-
ual quantitative reconstructions of total annual precipitation based
on pollen data, composite pollen-based aridity index for Eurasian
interior, composite moisture reconstructions from central Asia, andcomposite moisture index from the Chinese monsoon regions. The
composite reconstructions are employed as awhole to illustrate the
hydroclimate conditions in a broad region, and we did not further
manipulate them, for example by excluding few data from sites that
are actually located outside the defined boundaries of our domain
(further west), given the composite procedure that has been done
by the original studies. Those records data are digitalized by the
xyscan tool (http://rhig.physics.yale.edu/~ullrich/software/xyscan/)
with a minimum of 3 points per thousand years for records with
low-frequent variability (smooth time-series curve), and with a
maximum of 13 points per thousand years for high-frequency
variability (saw-tooth time-series curve). Thus, the accuracy in
the digitalization is acceptable for representing the general trends,
although uncertainties in exact values are unavoidable.
In order to compare with simulated wetness patterns, the in-
dividual quantitative records have been divided into two groups for
northern and southern regions with a boundary of 40N as marked
in Fig. 1. The records in the same regions have been further
compiled into one reconstruction to represent North or East Asia.
This compilation includes two steps: 1) binning data points of each
individual record with 0.5 kyr intervals, and taking the median (of
all these points) to represent a given bin; 2) taking an average of all
records for each bin to represent the final regional reconstruction.
There are 10 quantitative precipitation records in the entire
domain, with 4 records belonging to the North Asia group and the
rest (6 records) belonging to the East Asia group. For composite
reconstruction, pollen-based aridity index (equivalent to reversed
moisture index) has been conducted by Zhang and Feng (2018),
based 19 pollen sequences. As for large scale moisture index for arid
central Asia (falls into our North Asia), the reconstruction has been
done by Chen et al. (2008), and is composed of 11 various records
from lake sediments. The moisture index has been compiled from
10 d18O records of lake sediment over the southern China by Zhang
et al. (2011).
3. Results
We first analyse wetness in the multiple simulations with focus
on North and East Asian domains, as marked in Fig. 1. These model
results will be accordingly compared with proxy-base data, before
briefly analysing the effect of ice sheets.
3.1. Spatially heterogeneous wetness patterns over mid- and high-
latitude Asia
3.1.1. Simulated wetness anomalies at 11.5 ka
Compared with the present-day (0 ka), the overall spatial pat-
terns of wetness at the onset of Holocene (11.5 ka) signify a striking
north-south (NeS hereafter) contrast. The negative anomalies in
North Asia represent a drier than the present-day climate, in
contrast with positive anomalies found over East Asia (Fig. 1 &
Fig. S1). The magnitudes of those anomalies (in ensemble average)
range from 40% (relatively dry) to 50% (wetter) in our studied
domain, with the bigger anomalies in summer (JJA) than in annual
mean (ANN). Although there are some regional variations, the
positive anomalies overall cover the East Asia with a boundary
35e40N. In the studied domain, the maximum positive values, up
to ~50%, have been found over East Asia with a smaller magnitude
in ANN than in JJA. The negative anomalies in North Asia spread
between 30% and 40%, with maximum values reached over the
central continent. Further inspection reveals that the positive
values of ensemble-mean wetness for JJA along the Siberian coast
are mainly derived from the FAMOUS simulation. This is probably
because of the less early Holocene sea ice coverage than at 0 ka in
the East Siberian Sea that allow an active hydrological cycle (Fig. 7a
Fig. 1. Spatial pattern of simulated precipitation anomalies at 11.5 ka. (A) and (B) shown ensemble mean for JJA and ANN, as a standardized anomaly (in %) from the PI. (C) Zonal-
averaged wetness anomalies for the region 55e115E, 10e70N. LOVECLIM data are not included in the ensemble mean and are separately provided in SI.
Y. Zhang et al. / Quaternary Science Reviews 227 (2020) 1060364of Zhang et al., 2018). The zonal mean wetness anomalies (for the
55e115E) also show this NeS wetness contrast (Fig. 1C), with a
distinct enhancement in the south and slightly negative anomalies
in the north. Also, the simulated moisture in LOVECLIM, which is
not included in the ensemble-mean precipitation, reveals a similar
NeS contrast with 30% anomalies in the south and 40% less wet in
the north, as shown in Fig. SI1.Fig. 2. Simulated Holocene wetness (precipitation or soil moisture) trend over North Asia (50
the upper two panels (A & B). The last panel (C) illustrates the effect of ice-sheet on wetness
The black (green) color indicates the wetness differences between the ensemable mean (Ha
line for annual mean (ANN). (For interpretation of the references to color in this figure leg3.1.2. Holocene wetness trend in transient simulations across North
and East Asia
Given this spatial contrast, the standardized wetness trends
over the Holocene were investigated in terms of the North
(50e115E, 40e70N) and East Asia (60e120E, 20e40N) regions
respectively. The 5 westward shift of the North Asia domain
roughly represents a slight northwestward tilt in order to excludee115E, 40e70N) and East Asia (60e120E, 20e40N), shown as anomaly from 0 ka in
shown as the wetness difference between the simulation with and without ice sheets.
dCM3) and the HadCMOG simulation, with dashed-dots line for summer (JJA) and solid
end, the reader is referred to the Web version of this article.)
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ocean. This boundary is a bit more to the north than the traditional
boundary between South and North China, which is usually defined
by the Qinling Mountains (~34N). However, our study is dealing
with large geographical domain in Asia rather than only focusing on
the Chinese monsoon region. Actually, with our division, the East
Asian domain covers the whole Chinese monsoon region and
transitional regions of monsoon climate. These transitional regions
are only influenced by the monsoon circulationwhen the monsoon
is strong and is accompanied by northward extension of monsoon
flows (otherwise, they are outside the influences of the monsoon).
In addition, we conducted a sensitivity test on slightly different
selected regions (e.g. boundary at 35N) and the results still show
similar NeS contrasts. It is worth pointing out that we attempted to
divide Asia into two sub-regions (on different scales) based on their
common features (e.g. hydroclimate trend here) in order to explain
this feature by exploring the underlying processes, rather than
consider the sub-region as a homogeneous region.
In the North Asian domain, the simulations show an overall
lower moisture or precipitation in the early to mid-Holocene
relative to the present-day, with an increasing wetness over the
course of the Holocene (Fig. 2A). At the onset of the Holocene, the
ensemble-mean wetness anomalies show a ~10% reduction in the
annual mean, varying from ~18% in LOVECLIM to ~8% in FAMOUS.
Subsequently, simulated wetness increased by 10e20% over the
course of the Holocene. Summer wetness shows smaller changes
(with the ensemble mean of ~5% enhancement over the course of
the Holocene), ranging from ~18% enhancement in LOVECLIM and
to ~5% enhancement in CCSM3 and HadCM3, and to even a small
reduction (þ5%) in FAMOUS. Noticeably, the ensemble mean of
wetness for JJA shows an increasing trend from5% toþ5% by 6 ka,
after which it decreases toward to 0 ka.
In contrast to the North Asian domain, the simulations suggest a
higher Holocene wetness in East Asia than at present-day, with
decreasing wetness (precipitation or moisture) trend over the
course of the Holocene (Fig. 2B). The ensemble mean shows 8%
wetter (with ±2% inter-model spreads) annual conditions at the
onset of the Holocene, and decrease over time till 0 ka. The wetness
anomalies in summer are above 10%, which is stronger than in the
annual mean results. The inter-model range is also large in summer,
spreading from less than 5% in LOVECLIM to over 20% in FAMOUS
simulations. These positive wetness anomalies gradually decrease
over the course of the Holocene. Therefore, the most distinct
feature is the NeS contrast in wetness anomalies during the Ho-
locene: reduced wetness in the North Asia contrasts with enhanced
wetness in the East-Asia at the onset of the Holocene; and opposite
Holocene trends between the North Asia (increasing) and the East
Asian monsoon region (decreasing).
3.2. Proxy-based Holocene wetness reconstructions
At the onset of the Holocene, the proxy-based wetness re-
constructions also reveal a reduction of precipitation and moisture
in North Asia compared to 0 ka and positive wetness anomalies in
East Asia (Fig. 3). This agrees with the simulated NeS contrast in
wetness anomalies. The quantitative reconstruction for North Asia
(compiled from 4 individual records) shows ~30% drier conditions
in the early Holocene from the onset of the Holocene until 8 ka than
0 ka (Fig. 3A). This drier early Holocene condition is well consistent
with two other composited proxy-based reconstructions. One is
pollen-based aridity index reconstruction compiled from 19 indi-
vidual pollen records Zhang and Feng (2018), which shows more
than one unit drier (out of 3 units) conditions at the onset of the
Holocene. Another is moisture reconstruction for central Asia re-
gion compiled from lake level data by Chen et al. (2008), suggestingtwo units less (out of 3 units) moisture during the early Holocene.
By contrast, for East Asia the proxy-based reconstructions of pre-
cipitation and moisture agree with simulated results on the sign of
wetness anomalies at 11.5 ka (Figs. 2 and 3B). The quantitative
reconstruction (compiled from 6 individual records) suggests 20%
more precipitation during the early Holocene than 0 ka. The com-
posite moisture index derived from geochemical proxies (Zhang
et al., 2011) also indicates enhanced moisture with even a larger
magnitude than in the quantitative reconstruction. Overall, these
multiple lines of proxy data show that at the onset of Holocene East
Asia was drier, contrasting with wetter condition over South Asia.
Over the course of the Holocene, the proxy-based moisture and
precipitation reconstructions reveal an increasing Holocene trend
over North Asia but a decreasing trend in mid-latitudinal East Asia
(Fig. 3), which agrees with the simulated wetness trend. For North
Asia, the simulations and most of proxy data show an increasing
Holocene wetness trend (toward 0 ka), although the specific
magnitudes and their agreement (between the proxy-based re-
constructions and the simulated Holocene wetness) vary over time
(Figs. 2 and 3a). During the early Holocene (before 8 ka), the
quantitative precipitation reconstruction, pollen-based aridity in-
dex and the reconstructed moisture scale suggest 20e30% drier
condition than at 0 ka, which is in the range of simulated wetness
anomalies, despite the larger magnitude than ensemble mean of
multi-simulations. From 8 ka to 5e4 ka, the quantitative precipi-
tation reconstruction and moisture data suggests a wetter climate
than at 0 ka. This feature is weak in the simulations and absent in
pollen-based aridity index reconstruction. From ~3 ka onward, both
data and simulated wetness data indicate minor changes toward
0 ka. Overall, simulations and proxy data agree well in terms of the
sign of climate wetness at onset of the Holocene and of general
Holocene trend of wetness.
For East Asia, proxy-based reconstructions of precipitation and
moisture agree with simulated results, which show the decreasing
Holocenewetness trend (Figs. 2 and 3B). During the early Holocene,
proxy datasets show a positive wetness range from 20% to 40%
anomalies from 0 ka, although the trends in those two sets data are
slightly different. From 6 ka onward, two sets of proxy data show a
40% decrease toward 0 ka, which is stronger than simulated
decrease (~10%). In summary, the proxy data support this simulated
north-south (N-S) contrast pattern of Holocene wetness trend.
3.3. Effect of the ice sheets on early-Holocene wetness
Two additional simulations (HadCM3-OG and LOVECLIM-OG),
only forced with orbital-scale radiation and GHG, allow us to
disentangle the effect of ice sheets on Asian wetness during the
early Holocene. As shown in Fig. 2C, the wetness differences be-
tween the simulations with and without ice sheets are negative
during the early Holocene, indicating the drying effect of the ice
sheets. This drying effect is much larger in North -Asia than in the
East Asian region. In summer, these differences are up to 30% in the
north compared with 8% in the East Asia. In annual mean, although
the magnitude of this drying effect is small, North Asia is still
influenced more by the ice sheets (~10%) than the over East Asian
region (only ~7%). In addition, the differences between the
ensemble mean wetness of full-forcing simulations and HadCM3-
OG simulation further confirm that the drying effect of ice sheets
over North Asia are much larger than over East Asia. The 850 hPa
wind differences between the simulation with and without ice
sheets are rather small and show no clear spatial pattern.
4. Discussion
The drivers of the NeS contrast of Holocene wetness can be
Fig. 3. Proxy-based wetness trends during the Holocene in North Asia (A) and in East Asia (B). Black thick lines are combined (quantitative) precipitation records, with dot-line
indicating the original data in background. The blue lines in two plots are moisture index reconstructions, derived from Chen et al. (2008) and Zhang et al. (2011) presenting
the North Asia and East Asia. The red line for North Asia is the reversed aridity index reconstruction (based on pollen) derived from Zhang and Feng (2018). Locations of these
records are given in Table SI. (For interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the Web version of this article.)
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ice sheets and orbital forcing, as revealed by the below analysis on
thermodynamic processes.4.1. Mechanisms behind wetness changes over North Asia
4.1.1. Weakening of westerlies during the early Holocene
Climate conditions, like wetness, of given regions are closely
linked to atmospheric circulations. For North Asia, atmospheric
circulation is dominated by the zonal wind over the mid-high lat-
itudes, known as the westerlies. The following analysis will only
focus on zonal wind strength changes. On larger scale (NH), the
striking feature of the zonal wind during the early Holocene (with
good inter-model agreements) is enhanced strength of the zonal
wind over the down-wind region of the Laurentide Ice Sheet
(Fig. SI2). We further zoom into the domain of Asia to have a closer
look at the change in westerlies. In order to quantify westerly dif-
ferences in the domain of Asia, the zonal wind at 850 hPa level (JJA)
at 11.5 ka was standardized to anomalies (in %, refer to 0 ka) and
their zonally-averaged results were plotted along latitudes
(Fig. 4A). At 11.5 ka, these zonal-mean results of all simulations
show overall reduced westerlies over north of 40N with a
magnitude of ~50%. These reduced westerlies at the onset of the
Holocene brought less moisture from the oceanic sources area in
the west, and thus contributed to the relatively dry conditions over
North Asia. By contrast, the region south of 40N displays an overall
enhanced zonal wind at 11.5 ka, although the wetness over this
region is dominated by monsoon-related circulation. The enhanced850 hPa can be the result of a southward shift of the jet-stream, or a
strengthening of zonal winds (related to enhanced monsoon
circulations).
This switch at the latitude of ~40N also agrees well with the
proxy-based wetness data at 11.5 ka (Fig. 4B). The strong negative
early Holocene anomalies, up to 40e80%, have been found over
North Asia (north of 40N) (except one point of Sihailongwan that
belongs to northern but shows a near-zero positive anomaly). For
the region south of 40N, the positive wetness anomalies for all
records werewithin 60%. Thus, the reduced early Holocenewetness
over North Asia and related decreasing trend can be partly
explained by reduced westerlies.4.1.2. Reduced early Holocene humidity due to existence of the ice
sheets
The presence of the ice sheets during the early Holocene sub-
stantially reduced air humidity over North Asia. As represented by
the differences of atmospheric humidity between the HadCM3
(full) and HadCM3OG shown in Fig. 4C, this reductionwas up to 10%
at 11.5 ka and its magnitude decreased over time till the ice sheets
finally melted out at around 7 ka. The presence of ice sheets over
the up-wind region makes the air drier than in ice-free surface
condition and this drying effect can be further conveyed to the
downstream region. For instance, ice cover can reduce or prevent
sources of evaporation, thus decreasing the water vapor supply to
the air that is being transported eastward by the atmospheric cir-
culation. Meanwhile, the ice sheets contribute to cooling of the air
that can contain less moisture relative to warm air. Additionally, we
Fig. 4. Zonally-averaged summer (JJA) zonal wind anomalies (westerlies, at 850 hPa) at
11.5 ka (in % ref to PI) change over latitudes (A). Proxy-based wetness anomalies (in %)
shown along the latitudinal transect (B). Specific humidity differences between the
simulation with and without ice sheet that explained the drying effect of ice sheets (C).
Fig. 5. Monsoon index changes (in %) during the Holocene. These results are calculated
from zonal wind fields at 850 hPa, using a method of Wang and Fan (1999) and Wang
et al. (2008a,b).
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with and without ice sheets, and only found small differences. The
small magnitude of these differences suggests a secondary role of
ice sheets on the strength of the atmospheric circulation. The drier
effect of the ice sheets in the North Asian domain, as found above, is
mainly due to reduced air humidity when the ice sheets were
present. Therefore, we conclude that reduced air humidity together
with reduced westerlies strength led to the drier early-Holocene
climate than present in North Asia. As for the East Asia domain,
the differences in air humidity between the simulations with and
without ice sheets are much smaller than in North Asia. Therefore,
the drying effect of ice sheets over the East Asia domain is relatively
small.4.2. Monsoon circulation mainly responsible for wetness change
over East Asia
For the southern East Asia region, the differences of westerly
winds and humidity between 11.5 ka and 0 ka are small, and the
reducing wetness trend over the course of the Holocene can actu-
ally be explained by decreasing monsoon strength. In order to
measure monsoon strength, the monsoon index was calculated
from wind fields at 850 hPa with the methods given by Wang and
Fan (1999). This calculation follows the suggestion given by Wang
et al. (2008a,b), in which they compare a series of monsoon
indices and recommend the one that provides the best correlation
to monsoon variability. The calculated monsoon index (based on
HadCM3, CCSM3& LOVECLIM results) at the onset of Holocene was
stronger than the present-day, with 30% enhancement in CCSM3
and 65% in HadCM3 (Fig. 5). Over the course of the Holocene, the
monsoon index illustrates a decreasing trend in monsoon strength.
Consequently, the decreasing Holocene wetness trend can beexplained by a weakening of the monsoon, given the precipitation
amount is tightly linked to the monsoon strength over this region
and the monsoon was greatly enhanced (by 30e50%) during the
early Holocene. The contribution of both westerlies and their in-
teractions with the enhanced monsoon circulations to wetness
changes probably is relatively small. The interactions are the results
of sets of processes, and there should be a balance among them for
a given climatic context. For the studied Asian region, westerlies (in
the North) and monsoon circulation (in the South) compete for
space over the transition region, and this change in circulation itself
can induce a further chain of changes. For instance, this strong
monsoon circulation during the early Holocene could restrict the
spatial influence of the mid-latitude westerly wind and enhance
themeridional temperature gradient over a given region that favors
to enhanced westerlies locally. Nevertheless, it is difficult to clearly
separate these interactions, unless the sources of precipitation
(water vapor) can be tracked down from the south (Pacific) or the
west (Eurasia, or further west to NAtlantic) by adding tracers to the
atmospheric circulations in a model, which however, is beyond the
scope of the present study. In addition, as a direct driver of Asian
monsoon circulations, thermal contrasts between the Asian
Continent and Pacific Ocean also show an overall decreasing trend
over the course of the Holocene (Fig. SI3). The thermal contrast
refers to temperature differences between the continental and
oceanic regions. Those regions are chosen by referring to Zhao et al.
(2007) and Xiao et al. (2016), who found that relative changes over
those two regions probably represent changes in monsoon circu-
lation intensity, as they roughly correspond to the Mongolian low
and the West Pacific subtropical high.
In order to track down the sources of this strong early Holocene
monsoon circulation, we have further considered how the
monsoon index is calculated. By definition, the monsoon index
reflects relative changes of two regions. Further investigations of
those two individual regions reveal that changes of zonal winds
over the region near the Equator (the western near-equatorial Pa-
cific Ocean) is larger than the change in the region over mid-
latitudes (Fig. SI4). This implies that the large values for monsoon
index during the early Holocene are mainly due to changes in the
equatorial Pacific Ocean, and the Holocene monsoon strength
changes and wetness changes in East Asia are thus primarily
dominated by processes occurring at low latitudes. One possible
explanation for this strong Early-Holocene monsoon circulation
could be related to variability of Intertropical Convergence Zone
(ITCZ). It has been suggested that the orbital forcing produces an
expansion/contraction of ITCZ and the presence of the ice sheets in
mid-to high-latitude can shift it meridionally (Singarayer et al.,
2017). For instance, Broccoli et al. (2006) found a southward shift
during the Last Glacial Maximum (LGM) when ice sheets partially
covered North America and Eurasia and with the similar orbital
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factors cause an overall northward position of the ITCZ compared to
PI (Sachs et al., 2018), which is consistent with the reduced zonal
wind over the nearby Equatorial Pacific Ocean, as shown in Fig. SI4.
This explanation is consistent with Beck et al. (2018), who further
emphasized the importance of interhemispheric insolation gradi-
ents on the East Asian Summer Monsoon intensity.
4.3. Comparisons with previous studies
The relative importance of ice sheet and the orbital-scale solar
radiation over the glacial-and interglacial cycle has been exten-
sively discussed. For instance, it has been suggested that the
presence of ice sheets during MIS-13 (Marine Isotope Stage, at
524e474 ka) reinforced the Asian monsoon via interactions be-
tween the ocean and atmosphere, for example through the sta-
tionary waves (Yin et al., 2008, 2009; Sundaram et al., 2012). The
first response would be that our results (with no clear effect for the
early-Holocene monsoon) are at odds with these findings. How-
ever, a closer investigation reveals that the different early-Holocene
response compared to MIS-13 is explainable, because the forcings
are not identical for these two periods and the climate system
might behave differently during the early Holocene and MIS-13.
The early Holocene is under the process of transition from the
last glacial maximum to present day climate, with ice sheet melting
and associated freshwater release into ocean, while there was no
freshwater forcing in these MIS-13 studies. More importantly, the
locations of the Eurasian ice sheets are quite different between the
Holocene setup (Zhang et al., 2016) and MIS-13 setup (Yin et al.,
2008). For instance, according to the ice sheet reconstructions,
our Eurasian ice sheet is mainly located in Fennoscandia during the
early Holocene, while the MIS-13 Eurasian ice sheet is centered at
north Eurasia (Yin et al., 2008), which is muchmore to the East than
in our case. Meanwhile, the orbital configuration between the MIS-
13 and the early Holocene are not exactly the samedwith similar
precession but different eccentricity and obliquity. Therefore, it is
not surprising to see some differences in the relative importance of
ice sheets and orbital forcings between MIS-13 and the Holocene.
Accordingly, a systematical comparison of these different geolog-
ical epochs would be interesting and deserves a separate study.
Compared to previous studies on spatial patterns of Holocene
climate over Asia, the innovation of the present study is that we
employed multiple-model transient simulations to sketch the
overall wetness trend over the whole Holocene for the first time.
This multi-model simulation analysis provides a consistent mech-
anism for previous proxy-based Holocene climate history (An et al.,
2000; Chen et al., 2008, 2019) and fills the gap of the missed early-
Holocene transition phase (Jin et al., 2014; Zhang et al., 2017), and
also highlights the Holocene hydroclimate trend over high-latitude
Asia. The effect of ice sheets has been specifically diagnosed in the
present study. Our results on the relative influence of the orbital
forcing and ice sheet are compatible with a previous study on the
relative importance these two factors on the Holocene climate (Jin
et al., 2012), although the scale of ice sheets is different. Jin et al.
(2012) investigated the effects of these two forcings at 8.5 ka in
an equilibrium experiment and found that the ice sheets had a
substantial cooling effect and drying influence over high latitudes,
while the contribution of the ice sheets was small to climate
changes in central Asia during the early Holocene. Our multi-model
simulations go further back to the onset of the Holocene (11.5 ka)
with the large scale Laurentide Ice Sheet and the remains of
Fenoscandian Ice Sheet, during which more intensive or southward
extended effects can be expected. At the onset of the Holocene, wefind a clear drying effect of ice sheets over a broad northern region
(up to 70N), which actually covers the high-latitude region and a
part of Central Asia as employed by Jin et al. (2012). This is due to
the more extensive ice sheet at 11.5 ka than at 8.5 ka.
These similarities and differences between our results and
previous studies actually reflect that there are a variety of ways to
divide climatic domains due to the regional differences of climate at
various levels. This division can also change with time periods of
interest. For instance, at the onset of the Holocene, the presence of
the large scale ice sheets exerts a more southward extended effect
than at 8.5 ka as found by Jin et al. (2012), whichmakes part of mid-
latitude Asia of Jin et al. (2012) fall into our North Asia region. In
addition, a different focus can modify this division. For instance,
Chen et al. (2008, 2019) and Jin et al. (2012) define the monsoon
regions and central Asia based on proxy record studies with special
interests on the early Holocene aridity over the central Asia. In the
present study, we are interested in NeS spatial contrast between
the North and East Asia and underlying mechanisms. Furthermore,
we intended to extend our northern domain further northward to
shed some light on high-latitude Asia, like Siberia, where proxy-
based records are sparse (Sundqvist et al., 2014). This makes our
domain larger than in the proxy-based studies of Chen et al. (2008,
2019).
5. Conclusions
Our analysis clearly indicated that the Holocene hydroclimate
trends are not the same everywhere in Asia. Multiple simulations
signify the spatial contrast of the Holocene wetness evolution be-
tween North and East Asia. Over North Asia, wetness shows an
increasing Holocene trend with a drier early Holocene, while the
East Asia region has a decreasing wetness trend over the Holocene.
This NeS contrast in the Holocene wetness trend is supported by
proxy-based evidences, including quantitative precipitations re-
cords and composite moisture reconstructions.
This NeS contrast can be attributed to different dominant
mechanisms between North and East Asia. The relatively low early
Holocene wetness over North Asia is caused by weakening of
westerly winds and reduced air humidity linked to the presence of
ice sheets. By contrast, in East Asia the enhanced wetness at 11.5 ka
and the following decreasing Holocene trend is caused by the
strong monsoon circulation at onset of the early Holocene and its
subsequent weakening, as responses to the orbitally-induced
insolation thermal dynamics. We find a wetter hydroclimate in
the East Asian region during the early Holocene similar to the
predicted higher rainfall for future, as suggested by the CMIP5
simulations under the RCP8.5 scenario (Li et al., 2015). This implies
that the early Holocene can have important implications for
interpreting the future hydroclimate over the East Asia region.
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